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What is Drupal? 
Why use it?
Context: Finding the Building Mindset
● Project Timeline (Go Live in July 2016)
● Determine project framework--AGILE 
○ Necessary to meet deadline
○ Kept everyone on team accountable
○ Assured stakeholders were informed
● Assembling project team
○ Two librarians
○ Library staff member
○ Member of IT/Project Manager/Resident Drupal 
Expert & Web guru
Guiding Principles
● Make library website easy to access
● Meet the library/service-related needs of users (students, staff/faculty)
● Responsive and accessible website (work on multiple screen sizes/devices)
● Make library website easy to maintain
● Utilize Agile project management to keep stakeholders involved throughout 
the implementation process
Drupal Speak: Vocabulary used in Drupal 
Node: A piece of content
Content Type: Used to differentiate between types of content. Varies as defined by you/your 
environment. 
Content from a node show up as: Featured, Teaser, or Full. 
Taxonomy: Terms used to describe content or sort website features
Panopology/Layout: How content will appear on page (ex.  header, body, right side, left 
side, footer, etc.)
View: A way to group related content using specific parameters on a page 
3 ways to display node content: 
Full Page:
● Image
● Title
● Body
● Location
● Links
Teaser:
● Image
● Title
● Short Description
● Date
Featured:
● Image
● Title
● Location
Getting Started: Website Content at High Level
Content: Zooming in on the Specifics of Layout
Example: Collections
library.morris.umn.edu/collections 
Creating View(s)
Creating Displays (within a View)
Example: Collections
Example: Collections
Example: Events
https://library.morris.umn.edu/events
Example: Specific Regular Event
Looking to the Future
Old way: 
Rebuild
Reconfigure
 
Test
Deploy
Drupal way: 
Apply Theme
Test
Deploy
Thank you for coming! Any questions?!?
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